2020 RUSSIAN GRAND PRIX
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME

THERR MAITZ

25/09

Therr Maitz are opening the 2020 Russian Grand Prix concert programme

Musician, producer, and leader of Therr Maitz Anton Belyaev will be performing
in the Central Square of the Olympic Park on Friday, 25 September. The concert
starts at 19:00. The history of Therr Maitz convincingly proves that an impeccably
high-quality and stylish English-language music project can conquer a wide audience. The admission to the concert is included into the price of the tickets to the
2020 Russian Grand Prix
PERFORMANCE BY DJ ALEXANDER NUZHDIN
Alexander Nuzhdin will be playing a musical set in the Central Square of the Olympic
Park on 25 September, before the Therr Maitz concert.
Alexander Nuzhdin is one of the most successful, recognisable, and charismatic
DJs in Russia. He is the author and presenter of the Provereno Elektronikoy and
FM Cafe radio shows, an official resident of Café Del Mar in Ibiza

ZEMFIRA

26/09

Zemfira is headlining the 2020 Russian Grand Prix musical programme

She will be performing in the Central Square of the Olympic Park on Saturday, 26
September. The concert starts at 19:00. The admission to the concert is included into
the price of the tickets to the 2020 Russian Grand Prix. This will be Zemfira’s first time
performing as part of the Russian Formula 1 round entertainment programme.
PERFORMANCE BY DJ ALEXANDER ANATOLIEVICH
Alexander Anatolievich will be performing on the stage in the Olympic Park on 26
September, before the Zemfira concert.
Alexander Anatolievich is a legendary TV and radio presenter and VJ of MTV Russia.
The list of events hosted by Alexander Anatolyevich is almost endless, and the list
of his DJ sets includes hundreds of performances in Russia and abroad.
Also, Alexander Anatolievich will be the host of the 2020 Russian Grand Prix concert
programme for three days from Friday to Sunday.

TESLA BOY

27/09

Tesla Boy's performance will wrap up the 2020 Russian Grand Prix

The concert will be taking place in the Olympic Park on Saturday, 27 September.
The concert starts at 18:00. The Russian electropop band Tesla Boy performs songs
mainly in English and this year has released its first Russian-language album. Admission to the concert is included into the price of the tickets to the Russian F1 round
PERFORMANCE BY DJ MARK SCHEDRIN
Mark Schedrin will be playing a DJ set before Tesla Boy’s performance on 27 September, the final day of the Russian round of the Formula 1 World Championship.
Mark Schedrin is a popular Moscow DJ, known for his performances in the Simachev
bar and many clubs in the capital. He has taken part in recordings of the Samoe
Bolshoe Prostoe Chislo band

FESTIVAL OF THRILL AND ENGINES
The festival will take place during all four days of the 2020 Russian Grand Prix
Guests will see a show of the FMX-13 freestyle motocross team. Five or six Russian freestyle motocross riders will take part in it. Also, spectators will see snowmobile freestyle
and the FreestyleShow extreme show. The best Russian BMX, MTB and scooter riders will
take part in it. The athletes will accelerate from a truck to jump over a huge springboard
and perform stunts unique to Russia and Europe.

CHILDREN'S QUAD AREA
Lesson from Russian Dakar Rally Raid Champion Sergey Karyakin
The children’s quad area will be located near the T2 Grandstand and will be open
every day.
Guests will have the opportunity to ride a real quad in full gear on their own or with
an instructor.
Also, guests will be able to get a quad riding lesson from Russian Dakar rally raid
champion Sergey Karyakin

F1 70 STATIC SHOW CARS
Formula 1 will bring exhibition show cars to the 2020 Russian Grand Prix
The models are made in the unique Formula 1 70th anniversary style and will be
placed in the F1 FANZONE.
Fans will be able to take photos with the cars

PIC STOP TOTEMS
The F1 FANZONE will have augmented reality photo ops
Here, using an interactive screen, fans can take photos with their favourite team.
The photos are printed and emailed

F1 STORES
You can buy Formula 1 and team merchandise in the outlets
Stores will be in the F1 FANZONE, closer to the Main Grandstand and the Sochi
Autodrom main entrance.
Also, there will be stores at the T2 Grandstand

SOCHI AUTO SPORT MUSEUM
The exposition has several thousand exhibits
The museum on the ground floor of the Main Grandstand of Sochi Autodrom
is open every day.
These include about 50 car models, a collection of caps, helmets, driver, and
mechanic suits from different racing teams.

